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DEMOCRATS TURN OUT. 

Democratic meetings will be held at 

following places: 

18, Wednesday evening, Oct 

sday evening, Oct 

Oct 

Monday 

Qet, 81 

Oct 

les Twp, 

r a nd others will 
Tusseyville, Saturday even 

J. Spangler, C. Bowe 

be present and address these meetings. 

Every Democratic voter, citizen and 

yaver is requested to be present an 1 

of 
tax y 

hear a fair and open discussion the 

issnes of the present ¢ ampaign, so that 

he may know how to vote intelligently 

at the coming election, Tuesday Nov. 8th, 
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by the Republican 
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K. of L. convention, is at a discount, and 

t Mr. Pow- 

large vot 

ve crazy and cranky element in the 

did not succeed in wiping ou 

derly, who was sustained by a e. 

An exchange remarks, Master Workman 

Powderly stand to the work 3 up bravely 

of hreasting the tide of radicalism whicl 
i 

if permitted to bave full sweep would 

i goon carry to destruction the organiza 

tion of which he is the head. 

His firmness of purpose and determi- 

to permit the convention to 

led astray by cranks and hare~brained 

theorists have of course made him many 

bitter enemies, who are not slow to avail 

themselves of every opportunity of re 

venge 

The latest manifestation of spite against 

Powderly was the attempt to pass a vote 

enaure npon him for his alleged ex- 

mn of unfaithfuloess to the organi- 

of the Chi- 

After 

which lasted several 

zation in calling off the strike 
\ atk 1 Wo oie) 

cago pork packers last November, 

a heated discussion 

hours the resolution of censure was de- 

feated 'and another sustaining his action 
yassoed by an over in this particular case § 

whelming majority. 
—————— A ——— 

The Republican of the 

county are politically drunk and be- 

wildered staggering around wildly, now 

making their attack upon this Demo 

cratic upon that 

shifting around to see where a weak spot 

can be found. 

They found Noll invulnerable, then 

pitched into Kimport; next one of their 

organs pitched into our good commis. 

sioner Greist, like a thousand of brick, 

but the people only laughed. Then 

they went for Rupp and Morrison, and 

soon found these solid with the people, 
and now they are shifting around and 

trying their pop-guns against Grove, :nd 

firing liquor license wads against oor 

nominee for associate judge. They will 
soon find their firing against Grove sheer 

idleness, and then make their last 

desperate effort against Michsal 8, Fied. 

ler, one of our nominees for commis. 

sioner, andwait to hear the returns, 

which will bea heavy broadside from the 

ballot boxes against the lies and petty 
glanders that have been forged against 

Noll, Kimport, Greist, Grove and Morris 

son, and overwheloing majorities tes- 

tifying tothe worth of these gentleman. 

Democrats do not listen to the roar 

backs of these slang whangers, and give 

the entire ticket your papport, men of 

better characters are not to be found in 

the county than the Democratic nomi 

managers 

nominee, then one, 
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CENTRE 

DON'T BE FOOLS. 

Taxpayers of Centre county don't be 

foo.s and be mislead by the noisy clatter 

which is made to place the control of the 

in the hands of men who are af- 

ter lnere and nothing else. 

Tt 
admirably 

ye affairs of the county have been 
managed by Democratic ofli- 

cial®, and better housekeeping can not 

be shown up in any county in the United 

States, 

Strict economy has been practiced in 

all expenditures, 

Outstanding tax duplicates amounting 

to tho 

to payment, which were 

1zands of dollars have been forced 
yy 
looked upon as 

total loss—a dead horse 

The 

been wiped out followed 

a by all, 

indebtidness of the county has 
by a reduction 

of taxation. 
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fai 
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A. J. 
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» the people 

head and 
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A few lying 

demagoges, who seek plunder, want Mr. 

(ireist has been the 

in the affairs of our county, 

(ireist out of the way, so they can make 

a haul, and for this purpose alone are 

makiog anoise and clatter against this 

fai il public servant. 
Mr. Greist, 

league. M S 

WF this 

Re elect and elect his col- 

Fiedler, and the commis. 
1 sioners office will ba in safe bands for 

the next three years. 
——————— 

THE STATE CAMPAIGN, 
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k from what it 
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can State be a 

certainty 

ing. and the brethren are much perturb- 

Now, grave doubts are aris 

ed in spirit. 

Governor Beaver's administration has 

t been a success, The most important 
1 ? legislative measure of many 
n 

1 years: 

1 bill—was allowed to fail, either 

reason of eorrupt inducements or 

criminal carelessness; and the governor 

to make his mind 

whether or no to call an extra session 

reven 
by 

seems unable up 
to 

stone for the crime or rep air the blunder 

Re pub pu g and haul- 

both ways, while the corporation in 

lican leaders are pullin 

so powerful ic the Republican 

to 

orations d 

party, is unquestionably averse an 
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the 

of taxation provided for in the 

bill. But the fact that 

people are taxed and corporationsexemp- 

thatthe State 

ythe extent of a 

extra session. The cory 

immunity as long as possible from 
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ted as to certain matters; 

treasury has suffered t 
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exemption 

party, is 

November voting begins to be 

with apprehension. 

In Philadelphia and Allegheny county, 

the party its 

majority, everything is far from 
There are dissensions and feuds 

the party; the bosses, especially in 

Philadelphia, quarreling 
themselves; the independent 

where Republican 

State 

gets 

lovely. 

in 

are among 
is reap 

pearing in politics; the grand and lofiy 

tumbling of the Republican leaders on 

the temperance and liquor questions has 
produced a plentiful crop of personal 

liberty societies and alienated the Ger. 

vote without conciliating the Pro- 

The defeat of the Republi 

in Philadelphia is talked of as ex- 
In other counties 

their majorities will be much reduced, 

Ou the whole Pennsylvania politics is 

ina decidedly mixed condition to-day. 

The unexpected is likely enough to hap 
pen; and by the unexpected we mean 

the success of the Democratic State 
ticket. We suppose it may be said to 
rest with the Democrats themselves, If 

they bring out their vote they will 

win. 

man 

hibitionists, 

cans 

tremely probable, 

From Ohio comes intelligence that 
Foraker's chances for re-election are 

slim and that prospects are greatly in fa- 

vor of the election of 8 Democratic gov- 
ernor. Foraker, the great snubbed, is 
in danger of getting a much bigger snub 

from the people of Ohio than he got from 

Mrs. Cleveland. Foraker is a blatant de- 
magogue and made a fool of himself and 

the people of Ohio know it and no lon- 
ger want a fool for their governor, 

The situation from reliable Democratic 

figures would indicate that Powell will 
be elected, as well aa the entire Deémo- 
cratic ticket, and that Sherman will sae- 

ceed in carrying the legislature, and 
Governor Foraker be laid cn the shelf, 

all on account of his tendency to cele 
brate himself in print and before men. 
I —— 

A. J. Greist insagurated economy in 
the commissioner's office. Give him 
your endorsement at the polls for it. 

The Gazee is trying to make a little 
capital sgainst Morrison by sneeringly   

- 

alluding to his being a cripple.   

HALL, PA.. 

KICKING CANDIDATES, 

A candidate who submits his name to| 
: p : | 

a party convention for nomination does | 

80 with the understanding, expressed or| , 

implied, that he will abide by the de-| 

cision of that convention, 
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The Philadelphia Republicans are in a 

bad stew, ranks all torn with quarrelings. | 

f Demo- | of the Jeta are largely in favor | 

crats carrying the city and electing their) 

rin gi wel Sheriff over the candidate of the 

In other parts of the state things do not | 

look harmonious for the rads, and if the 

Democracy do their duty, we will down| 
the ring bosses, 

- 

Voters, do you wish to be taxed for a 

new Youn have only to 

defeat for commis 

sioner, and you put the county in the 

hands ofthe party that will build a new 

It is only a short time ago 

that Judge recom mended 

a new court hoose, but the Demo- 

cratic commissioners were ferninst it 
- o_o 

The Bellefonte Republican boasts of 

the prosperity of that town, Glad of it, 

but didn't the Republican predict ruin if 

we got a Democratic administration, 

ander which, now, there is genuine 

prosperity over theland. 
isin A ——— 

Taxpayers through A.J. Greist's ef 

forts, the heavy debt that once hung 

over our county was wiped out. Would 

it not be ingratitude to vote against Mr, 

Greist ? 

} 

i 
court~house 7 

Greist and Fiedler 

eourt-house, 

Furst 

Dr. Musser of Aaronsburg, an uncom- 

promising Republican, is said to have 

turned in warmly for Grove, and will 

ot t ravel by soy other Rhoades. 
EE  ——— 

The story that an attempt was made 

to wreck the presidential train, at a lone 

ly spot in Arkansas on last Saturday, is 

not true, 
si —a ———— 

Cook, the rad candidate for sheriff 

has started alittle scheme of trading off 

Rhoades to make voles for himself, 
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Taxpayers if you don’t want to be tax. 

ed for a new court-house, vote for Greist 

and Fiedler for commissioners. 

Wonderfully cute—the rad organ 
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DEMANDS HIS LIBERTY, 
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To Wind Up the Mormon Churoh 

A dispatch from Salt 

‘Ex-Benator McDonald 
here Saturday night, 

Cmicaoo, Oct. 16 

Lake, 
of Indiana, 

tah, says 
arrived 

lone day behind Judge James 0. Broadhead 

of Miasouri. These distinguished lawyers 

save been retained by the Mormon church 

to defend suits instituted by the govera- 

ment for the dissplution of the church and 

the immigration association. nd the wind, 

ing up of the affairs of those corporations, 

The first hearing in court will occur on 

Monday, when a receiver for the church 

property is 1o be appointed 

- 

Persons sending packages by mail 
should be careful how they are wrapped 
up. Under the new regulations under 
the law of 1887, they are not permitted 
to have printed or written on the ont- 
side of the package anything except the 
address ond the name and address of the 
sender preceded by the word “from.” 
and the number and names of the artis 
cles enclosed. Any other printing or 
writing on the outside of the package 
makes it subject to letter rates. No ad 
vertising matter of any kind is permiss- 
able on the wrapper of fourth-class mat- 
ter. In the inside or on the tag or wra 
per may be written or printed a single 
mark, number or letter, for the purpose 
of identification, In the inside of a pack- 
age may be included any printing giv- 
ing descriptions, directions for use or 
other information respecting the articles 
contained in the package. tn 
are not allowed to send out sam 
goods with their business cards printed 
on the wrappers, 
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The de 

ct have ren 
Arpaxy, N. YY, Oct 16 

of the fourth Albany d 

nated Johan T. Gorman ft 

sembly. The repul 

H. Hulsapple 
The democrats of the 

trict have nominated F. W 

assembly, 

The republicans ul 

nominated the Hon 

member of assembly. 

mocrals 

mi 

member of as 

minated John 

«il 

"w 
Cans no 

first Albany ds 

Conger for the 

Nchenectady county 

Austin A. Yates fo 

New Jersey Nominations, 

Care May, N. J, Oct. IT. «At the repub 

lican county convention Dr. Walter 8 

leaming was nominated for the assembly 

and Andrew J. Tomlin for surrogate, 

Eao Harponr City, N. J, Oct. 17. The 

republican convention of Atlantic county 

nominated James B. Nixon, of Ausatic 
City, for the assembly ; Smith Johnson, of 

Galloway, for sheriff; John 8B. Risl 
present incumbent, for surrogate, and 
RR Booy, of Egg Harbor township, ¥ 
goroner —-— 

The Chatsworth Accident, 

Postaic, HL, Oct. 15 —For the past week 

the Livingston county grand jury has been 

investigating the case of Timothy Cough 

lin, who was held responsible by the Cor 

one's jury for the Chatsworth railroad 

disnster. After hearing all the avidence 

the charge was ignored, the evidence not 

voing deemed sufficient to Hud a bill and 

Timothy was released from jail and wen! 

jo family rejoicing. 
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The English company, atl present 

London uthwark Subway, 
have submitted a tender the dominion 

government 10 compiste the subway under 
Northumberland strait, dividing Prince 

Edward Island from the main land of New 

Brunswick 

bu ild- 
ing the and Nd 

10 

Wong Chin Foo a Ch 

eniry to Canada last week, was appraised, 

tagged and taxed by custom officers and 
condemned to pay 80 duty. He protested 
loud and jong. He had vo pay it or return 
to the United States. He very reluctantly 
handed over the des red amount, 

inaman, on his 

The Rev. James Burn, a missionary who 
has labored for years in the lumber dis 
trict west of Ottawa, Canada, has been ad. 
mitted into the Catholic church there. The 
ceremony took place at the oollege of 
Ottawa and was largely attended. The 
clergyman's conversion has caused a de 
decided sensation 

Joseph F. Orr, a prominent merchant of 
Wilkesbarre, Pa, has been arrested, 
charged with arson in connection with the 
burning of his store. He furnished bail 
to appear. He says the charge originates 
with an insurance company 10 prejudice 
his suit for insurance Auld, the officer, 
who made the arrest, was held on a charge 
of perjury. 

J. M. Agpeitia, lately a tax collector at 
Hegia, Cuba, where he is charged with em- 
bezzling ER000° was brought before the 
United States commissioner at Key Wes 
Fia.. for extradition, but was discharge 
on the ground that the commissioner had 
not competent jurisdiction. Arpeilia says 
the money was stolen from him and has 
been paid by his bondsmen. 
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From the Ball Field to the Stage, 

Barrons, Oct 14. 1% is announced to. 
day that Mike Kelly, the famous baseball 
player, bas signed a contract 0 Appear 
with the MeNish, Johnson & Slavia mine 
firel. He will aot as ipteriocutor and his 
contract calls for his appearance alter his 
return from California in January, 1888 

A New State Dank. 

Arnaxy, Oct, 18. Bank Superintendent 
Willis 8 Paine bas suthorizod the bank of 
Chateaugay to transact a general banking 
business under the state laws with paid-up   
oapital of Jie 

. 
ne ae  


